Modified vaccinia virus Ankara (MVA) was originally obtained from vaccinia virus strain Ankara by over 570 serial passages in chicken embryo fibroblast cells (CEF) (57, 75) . The resulting MVA is highly attenuated and cannot replicate in human and most other mammalian cells (18, 33) . During this attenuation process, the virus loses 31 kbp of DNA of the parental genome, mainly in six major deletions (58) . Consequently, MVA lacks several of the immunomodulatory gene products exploited by other orthopoxviruses such as soluble receptors for gamma interferon (IFN-␥), IFN-␣/␤, tumor necrosis factor, and CC chemokines (2, 10) . However, several further regulatory gene sequences of vaccinia virus are still conserved within the MVA genome, including two genes that encode proteins (K3L and E3L) for intracellular inhibition of IFN-inducible activities of the host cell (2, 60, 66) .
Vaccinia virus gene K3L encodes a protein that has homology to the ␣ subunit of the eukaryotic translation initiation factor eIF-2 (eIF-2␣) (7, 38) . K3L is a pseudosubstrate for double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)-activated protein kinase (PKR), which thus prevents the virus-induced phosphorylation of eIF-2␣ by PKR (17, 27, 45) .
The vaccinia virus E3L IFN resistance gene encodes a 25-kDa polypeptide which is synthesized early during the viral infection cycle (20) . A vaccinia virus E3L deletion mutant was shown to be highly sensitive to the antiviral activity of IFN-␣/␤ and replication deficient in Vero and HeLa cell cultures but still of full replicative capacity in CEF, hamster BHK, and rabbit RK13 cells (5, 6, 7, 21, 52) . The E3L protein harbors an amino-terminal Z-DNA-binding domain (46, 49, 50) and a carboxyl-terminal domain with a typical dsRNA-binding motif (19, 21, 43, 68) . The amino-terminal domain of E3L is dispensable for infection of cells in culture, but both the amino-and carboxy-terminal domains of E3L are required for full pathogenesis in mice (12, 67) . By binding and sequestering dsRNA, E3L can inhibit stimulation of PKR and activation of 2Ј-5Ј-oligoadenylate synthetase (2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase), two enzymes which are activated by dsRNA (19, 20, 65) . Upon stimulation with dsRNA, 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase polymerizes oligoadenylates with 2Ј-5Ј linkages (48) . These synthesized 2Ј-5Ј-oligoadenylates in turn activate an endoribonuclease (RNase L), which is suggested to affect viral replication by cleaving cellular and viral RNAs and general inhibition of protein synthesis (29, 35, 51, 68, 69, 71) .
In addition to inhibition of the IFN-inducible PKR and 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase by sequestering dsRNA, it was shown recently that the E3L protein can block phosphorylation and thus activation of IFN regulatory factor 3 (IRF3) and IRF7, required for viral induction of transcripts specific for IFN-␣/␤ (70, 81) . The mechanism of inhibition of the IFN system by E3L at this level remains to be elucidated.
An MVA E3L deletion mutant (MVA-⌬E3L) was found to be unable to replicate in CEF, the cell culture used for serial passage in MVA attenuation, but to possess full replicative capacity in mammalian BHK-21 cells (44) . This vaccinia virus host range phenotype in CEF was associated with deficient viral DNA and protein synthesis, induction of apoptosis, and enhanced production of chicken IFN-␣/␤ (44) .
As MVA vectors serve as candidate vaccines to immunize against infectious diseases and cancer in humans (reviewed in reference 75 ), it appears particularly relevant to characterize the function of MVA immunomodulatory genes in the context of infection of human cells. Here, we analyzed the role of IFN resistance gene E3L in the MVA molecular life cycle. Our data demonstrate that viral late transcription and late protein biosynthesis is blocked in MVA-⌬E3L-infected HeLa cells. Viral DNA replication is also impaired in the absence of E3L. We detected activation of the 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase/RNase L pathway exclusively in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells in contrast to the results seen with mock-or MVA-infected cells. Moreover, upon analysis of the host response in a global approach, we found distinct sets of host cell genes with significantly increased signal intensities in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells including interleukin 6 (IL-6), growth arrest and DNA damage-inducible protein ␤ (Gadd45␤), activating transcription factor 3 (ATF3), basic-leucine zipper (bZIP) transcription factor AP-1 (JUN), dual-specificity protein phosphatases (DUSPs), and zinc finger protein SNAIL2, suggesting the possibility for additional cellular targets of E3L function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses and cells. Baby hamster kidney BHK-21 (ATCC CCL-10
) and HeLa cells were grown in RPMI 1640 medium or Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10 or 8% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum, respectively. Cells were maintained at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere. MVA (cloned isolate F6 at 582nd CEF passage) (58) and MVA-⌬E3L (44) were routinely propagated and titered by vaccinia virus-specific immunostaining on BHK-21 cells to determine the numbers of infectious units per milliliter.
Analysis of [ 35 S]methionine-labeled polypeptides. HeLa and BHK-21 cell monolayers in 6-well plates were either mock infected or infected with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 20. Following 30 min of adsorption at 4°C, virus inocula were replaced by prewarmed tissue culture medium (RPMI 1640) and incubated at 37°C. At indicated time points postinfection, cells were washed with methionine-free medium and incubated with methionine-free medium at 37°C for 15 min, 50 Ci of [ 35 S]methionine was added to each well, and the mixture was incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Cytoplasmic extracts of infected cell monolayers were prepared by adding 0.2 ml of 1% Nonidet P-40 lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl [pH 8.0]) for 10 min at 37°C. Polypeptides from cell extracts were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-10% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-10% PAGE) and analyzed by autoradiography.
RNase protection assay (RPA). DNA fragments encoding the MVA genes 005R, 078R, and 047R and the cellular human GAPDH were amplified via PCR with primer pair HLG15 (5Ј-GTT TAC ACG GTG ACT GTA TC-3Ј) and HLG16 (5Ј-AAG CAT AAT ACC GGG AGA TG-3Ј), primer pair HLG3 (5Ј-CGA TAA ACT GCG CCA AAT TG-3Ј) and HLG10 (5Ј-TTG GAC ACA GGA AGA TTA AAC-3Ј), primer pair HLG1 (5Ј-ATT CTC ATT TTG CAT  CTG CTC-3Ј) and HLG11 (5Ј-TAT TTT GTA GCA TGT CCG TCC-3Ј), and  primer pair HLG7 (5Ј-CAT CGC TCA GAA CAC CTA TG-3Ј) and HLG12  (5Ј-TCA TTG ATG GCA ACA ATA TCC-3Ј) , respectively. Genomic MVA DNA or plasmid pT-AdvGAPDH served as template DNA for PCR amplification of viral DNAs or GAPDH, respectively. Plasmid pT-AdvGAPDH was created by cloning of a 474-bp PCR fragment representing nucleotides 12 to 485 of human GAPDH mRNA (53) into pT-Adv (Clontech) (M. H. Lehmann, unpublished data). PCR products specific for MVA genes 005R, 078R, and 047R were cloned into plasmid pCR2.1 (Invitrogen) via a TA cloning kit (Invitrogen), yielding plasmids p005R, p078R, p047R, and pGAPDH.
From these plasmids, the gene fragments were reamplified by PCR using the respective gene-specific forward primers (see above) and a modified M13 forward (Ϫ20) primer (5Ј-CGG CCA GTG AAT TGT AAT AC-3Ј). These PCR products including the T7 promoter sequence at the 3Ј end were used as templates for in vitro transcription (IVT) with T7 RNA polymerase (Roche Diagnostics) for synthesis of biotinylated antisense riboprobes by incorporation of biotin-16-UTP as described previously (54) . HeLa cells cultured in 35-mmdiameter dishes were mock infected or infected with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L at an MOI of 20. Total RNA was isolated at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7.5, and 10 h postinfection (h p.i.) with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's instructions, and 5 g of RNA per reaction was applied for nonradioactive RPA, performed as described previously (54) . In all experimental data, time point 0 h refers to the end of the adsorption period, routinely 1 h at 4°C. Electrophoretic separation of RPA samples occurred in precast 6% polyacrylamide urea gels (Anamed), and RNA was transferred onto positively charged nylon membranes via semidry blotting. For detection, a North2South chemiluminescent hybridization and detection kit (PIERCE) was used.
Analysis of viral DNA. Genomic viral DNA was isolated from infected cells as described previously (32, 34) . To assess viral DNA replication, total DNA was transferred by a dot blot procedure to a positively charged nylon membrane (Roche Diagnostics) and hybridized to a digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled MVA 078R-specific riboprobe, generated via PCR with primer pair HLG3 (see above) and HLG4 (5Ј-CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG AGA CAT AAT AGC CAA ATG CTG ATG-3Ј) by use of MVA genomic DNA as the template and subsequent IVT for incorporation of DIG-UTP as described for Northern blot analysis (see below). The reverse primer contained a T7 RNA polymerase promoter recognition sequence (underlined). Hybridization and detection were carried out as described for Northern blot analysis (see below), applying 50°C as the temperature for prehybridization, hybridization, and high-stringency washing. Chemiluminescence was quantified with a LumiImager (Roche Diagnostics).
RNase L activity assay. HeLa cells cultured in 35-mm-diameter dishes were mock infected or infected with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L at an MOI of 20. Total RNA was isolated at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7.5, and 10 h p.i. with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's instructions. For electrophoresis in a 1% agarose formaldehyde gel, 5 g of total RNA per lane was used. For visualization of rRNA species, the gel was stained with ethidium bromide (2 g/ml).
Microarray analysis. HeLa cells cultured in 35-mm-diameter dishes were mock infected or infected with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L at an MOI of 20 in three independent replicates each. Following 1 h of adsorption at 4°C, virus inocula were replaced by prewarmed tissue culture medium (Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium with 2% fetal calf serum). After 2.5 and 5 h, total RNA of mock-infected and MVA-and MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells was isolated with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's instructions. The quality of the RNA was examined by electrophoresis in 1% agarose formaldehyde gels and ethidium bromide staining. By use of one-cycle T7-driven IVT according to Affymetrix protocols, 20 g of RNA was biotin labeled. Amplified cRNA (15 g ) was hybridized at 45°C overnight on Affymetrix HG-U133A human oligonucleotide expression microarrays, washed, and stained as recommended by Affymetrix. Subsequently the gene chips were scanned and analyzed using Affymetrix Microarray Suite 5.0 software. Arrays were normalized to probe sets AFFX-BioB-3_at, AFFX-BioC-3_at, AFFX-BioDn-3_at, and AFFX-CreX-3_at, with a target value of 1,500. These probe sets represent the signals of four prelabeled controls, which were spiked routinely into the hybridization cocktail.
A standard t test was carried out with Spotfire DecisionSite V7.2 software, and k-means clustering was performed with Genesis software (release 1.1.3), with the Euclidean distance used as the similarity distance measurement (72) .
For detection of genes with significant differences in signal intensity between MVA-and MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells at 2.5 or 5 h p.i., a statistic analysis applying paired data sets was performed using SAM algorithm V1.15 (http: //www-stat.stanford.edu/ϳtibs/SAM/) (77) . Mean false discovery rates were below 1%. The stringency of the standard t test and SAM statistical analyses was augmented by applying the following threshold criteria: (i) a severalfold change criterion of more than twofold was used, (ii) a maximum (all mean expression values) minus minimum (all mean expression values) filter of more than 50 was used, and (iii) only probe sets detected as present at least three times were included.
Northern blot analysis. Total RNA used for microarray analysis (see above) was separated by electrophoresis in 1% agarose formaldehyde gels. Subsequently, RNA was transferred onto a positively charged nylon membrane (Roche Diagnostics) via vacuum blotting. ATG CTT CAA CAC CCA GG-3Ј) and HLG35 (5Ј-CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG AGA TTA GCT CTG CAA TGT TCC TTC-3Ј), primer pair HLG38 (5Ј-TGG CCC AGA AGC GTC CTG-3Ј) and HLG39 (5Ј-CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG AGA CTG AGT CTT CTG CAG GTC C-3Ј), and primer pair HLG26 (5Ј-CTA AGC AAA CTG CTC GGA AG-3Ј) and HLG27 (5Ј-CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG AGA CAT GAT AGT GAC GCG CTT G-3Ј) were used, respectively. For synthesis of riboprobes for detection of MVA-encoded mRNAs 005R, 078R, and 047R, PCR products processed with viral DNA as the template and primer pair HLG5 (5Ј-TTA TCT GAT GTT GTT GTT GTT CGC-3Ј) and HLG6 (5Ј-CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG AGA GTT TAG TTC GTC GAG TGA AC-3Ј), primer pair HLG3 and HLG4, and primer pair HLG1 and HLG2 (5Ј-CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG AGA CTA GAA GCT ACA TTA TCG CG-3Ј) were used. Reverse primers contained a T7 RNA polymerase promoter recognition sequence (underlined). DIG-labeled riboprobes were obtained by IVT with T7 RNA polymerase (Roche Diagnostics) by use of the respective RT-PCR-and PCR-generated DNA fragments as templates. In vitro RNA labeling, hybridization, and signal detection were carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions (DIG RNA labeling kit and detection chemicals; Roche Diagnostics), applying 68°C for prehybridization, hybridization, and highstringency washing.
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated as described for microarray analysis in an independent experiment (see above). For RT, 3 g of RNA was used according to the instructions for a SuperScript III First-Strand synthesis system (Invitrogen) for RT-PCR. Primers, TaqMan 6-carboxyfluorescein-6-carboxytetramethylrhodamine-labeled probes, and two-step amplification protocols were supplied by TIB MOLBIOL. TaqMan assays for IL-6, ATF-3, GADD45␤, JUN, and HIST1H3A were performed with FastStart DNA Master
Plus hybridization probes and a LightCycler system (Roche Diagnostics). Corresponding specific RT-PCR products were used as external standards. The thermal cycler conditions were an initial 10 min at 95°C followed by 45 cycles of 5 s at 95°C and 30 s at 58°C and finishing with 30 s at 40°C.
RESULTS
Lack of viral late protein synthesis in MVA-⌬E3L-infected human HeLa cells. In previous work we were able to show that the E3L early gene product is required for unimpaired MVA replication in CEF (44) . Interestingly, when monitoring for vaccinia virus antigen in infected human HeLa cells we observed immunostaining after infection with MVA-⌬E3L weaker than that seen with MVA infection (data not shown). Suspecting a deficiency in viral antigen production, we investigated the pattern of viral protein synthesis during MVA-⌬E3L infection. Human HeLa or hamster BHK-21 cells were metabolically labeled with [ 35 S]methionine at 2, 5, and 10 h after infection with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L. After each labeling period, lysates were prepared and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Starting at 5 h after infection, we detected typical viral late polypeptides in lysates from MVA-infected HeLa cells, and a general shutoff of cellular protein synthesis became visible (Fig. 1 ). These data were very comparable to those of previous work (74) . In contrast, no late viral proteins were detectable among polypeptides from MVA-⌬E3L-infected HeLa cells, and we noticed a similarly prominent shutoff of cellular protein synthesis. Furthermore, our analysis of lysates from BHK-21 cells confirmed equal capacities of MVA and MVA-⌬E3L for unimpaired protein biosynthesis under E3L-independent conditions ( Fig. 1) , a result in full agreement with previous data (44) . We concluded from this experiment that the E3L gene product is essential for MVA late viral protein synthesis in human HeLa cells.
Arrest of viral intermediate transcription and lack of viral late transcripts in MVA-⌬E3L-infected human HeLa cells.
To investigate a possible deficiency on the transcriptional level we wished to characterize levels and kinetics of viral early, intermediate, and late transcription in MVA-or MVA-⌬E3L-infected HeLa cells. For this purpose we designed a probe set to simultaneously monitor transcripts of all three vaccinia virus gene classes in an RPA. Probes specific for MVA genes 005R (vaccinia virus growth factor), 078R (vaccinia virus late transcription factor VLTF-1), and 047R (vaccinia virus 11-kDa DNA-binding protein) were selected, representing well-characterized vaccinia virus early, intermediate, and late genes, respectively, also present in the MVA genome (2, 4) . A probe specific for human GAPDH was integrated to monitor transcription of a cellular mRNA.
To determine the relevance of E3L protein for MVA transcription, we infected HeLa cells with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L at 20 IU per cell, and total RNA was isolated at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7.5, and 10 h after infection and analyzed via RPA. In cells infected with MVA we observed the expected cascade-like pattern of vaccinia virus transcription (Fig. 2) . Expression of the early MVA transcript 005R started at 1 h after infection and declined to the threshold level at 4 h after infection. A signal corresponding to the intermediate transcript 078R peaked from 2 to 4 h after infection, steadily decreasing in intensity at later times. Transcription of the late gene 047R started at 3 h p.i. and remained at constant levels throughout the time course of the assay. Expression of the GAPDH mRNA was down regulated starting at 3 h p.i., indicating shutoff of cellular transcription after MVA infection of human HeLa cells (Fig. 2) , a result in agreement with the observed decrease of cellular protein synthesis (Fig. 1) . In HeLa cells infected with MVA-⌬E3L, similar kinetics of early gene transcription and shutoff of GAPDH mRNA synthesis were detectable; however, the 20 . Total RNA was isolated at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7.5, and 10 h p.i. Probes specific for viral genes 005R, 078R, and 047R were used, representing typical early, intermediate, and late vaccinia virus transcripts, respectively. To monitor cellular transcription activity, a probe specific for GAPDH was used. After RNase digestion, the protected biotin-labeled probe fragments were analyzed by polyacrylamide urea gel electrophoresis followed by detection via a chemiluminescent hybridization and detection kit (PIERCE). Lane P represents probes without RNase digestion. (B) Northern blot analysis of 005R, 078R, and 047R transcripts. Total RNA was isolated at the indicated time points and electrophoretically separated in 1% agarose formaldehyde gels by applying 1 g of total RNA per lane. Subsequently, RNA was transferred onto a positively charged nylon membrane (Roche Diagnostics) via vacuum blotting and hybridized to riboprobes specific for 005R, 078R, and 047R, respectively. Sizes (in kilobases) of the RNA standards are shown at the left. Detected RNA species are indicated by arrowheads.
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MVA was used for hybridization followed by quantification of chemiluminescence. Viral DNA replication of MVA proceeded as previously described for infection of nonpermissive human cells (Fig. 3 ) (74) . Somewhat to our surprise, however, replication of MVA-⌬E3L genomes was drastically impaired after infection of HeLa cells. These data indicated that in the absence of E3L protein synthesis little or no viral DNA replication can occur during MVA infection of HeLa cells.
Activation of RNase L in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells.
One important characteristic of vaccinia virus E3L gene function is to prevent activation of the antiviral 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase/ RNase L pathway resulting in the degradation viral and host cellular RNA including rRNA (19, 20, 52, 65, 71) . To determine whether the E3L gene product also had the capacity to block the RNase L activation during MVA infection we infected HeLa cells with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L, isolated total RNA at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7.5, and 10 h p.i., and analyzed the integrity of cellular rRNA. No degradation of rRNA was detected in uninfected cells or in MVA-infected cells (Fig. 4) . In contrast, we could clearly notice typical distinct degradation products of 28S and 18S rRNA after infection with MVA-⌬E3L, starting at 3 h p.i. (80) . From this result we concluded that inhibition of the dsRNA-activated 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase/RNase L pathway is also one of the relevant E3L functions in MVA infection of human HeLa cells. The intracellular formation of dsRNA during poxvirus infection is attributed to incomplete termination of intermediate and late transcripts leading to mRNAs with heterogeneous 3Ј ends, as shown for, e.g., the intermediate G8R vaccinia virus mRNA (4, 11, 25, 78) . Thus, because of the absence of viral late transcripts during the MVA-⌬E3L molecular life cycle, intermediate gene transcripts, as shown here for the MVA G8R homologue 078R synthesized starting at 2 h p.i. (Fig. 2) , are apparently sufficient for stimulation of the dsRNA-dependent 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase/RNase L pathway accompanied by rRNA cleavage initiated at 3 h after infection (Fig. 4) .
General effects of MVA and MVA-⌬E3L infection on the host cell transcriptome. To take a new approach in looking for host defense pathways possibly modulated by E3L function, we decided to compare the effects of MVA and MVA-⌬E3L infection on steady-state mRNA levels of HeLa cells. We per- formed microarray experiments by using GeneChip human genome U133A (Affymetrix) to monitor expression levels of about 22,000 probe sets representing 18,000 human cellular transcripts, of which 14,500 are known genes. For transcription analysis, HeLa cells were mock infected or infected with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L in three independent experiments each. Considering our finding of first evidence for RNase L activity at 3 h after MVA-⌬E3L infection, cells were harvested after 2.5 and 5 h of incubation, thus potentially including time points before and after induction of the antiviral 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase/RNase L pathway, respectively (Fig. 4) .
For normalization between arrays, we first applied the standard global scaling procedure using Microarray Suite 5.0 software and a target intensity of 150. We observed a large variation of scaling factors between mock-infected and virus-infected samples, especially at 5 h p.i. (a mean scaling factor of 1.4 for mock-infected cells versus 5.3 for MVA-infected cells). Additionally, the mean percentage of genes expressed above the background level ("present calls") decreased drastically from 43.8% in mock-infected cells to 32.1% of MVA-infected cell levels at 5 h p.i. These observations suggested a severe reduction in cellular mRNA levels that precluded the use of the standard global scaling method for normalization. To circumvent that problem, we normalized our data by using spike-in control RNAs, which are routinely added to the cRNAs after the labeling process described in Materials and Methods. Scaling factors after normalization to the spike-in controls ranged between 0.42 and 1.44, with a median of 0.70 and a standard deviation of 0.27. A similar normalization strategy was used for microarray analysis of rabbitpox virus infection of human cells (14) .
The decrease in the percentage of expressed genes suggested a general down regulation of cellular transcription in MVAand MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells. By including average signal intensities (log 2) of all probe sets into a box plot analysis, a decrease in the mean signal intensity at 5 h p.i. with MVA was visualized, corroborating the impression of a global down regulation of cellular mRNA levels (Fig. 5A ). This effect of overall decrease in signal intensity of cellular transcription was likewise detectable for MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells at 5 h p.i. (Fig.  5A) .
When the threshold criteria described in Materials and Methods were applied, 6,007 probe sets were regulated following MVA infection at 2.5 or 5 h p.i. compared to the results seen with uninfected cells, whereas when a standard t test algorithm was used in addition, 83% of the probe sets were significantly repressed or induced (P Ͻ 0.05). Following MVA-⌬E3L infection, 93% of 6,402 probe sets were significantly regulated. Under our experimental conditions, the signal in- 54 or 87 probe sets were identified as induced at 2.5 or 5 h after MVA-⌬E3L infection, respectively (unpublished data). In similarity to the results seen with MVAinfected cells, these probe sets also encode CTGF, EGR1, ZFP36, and include transcripts of cellular histones or ribosomal RNAs. Remarkably, some further transcripts exclusively induced following MVA-⌬E3L infection were identified which were characterized in more detail by further bioinformatics below (unpublished data and see below). First, the effect of general silencing of cellular transcription in response to MVA infection (Fig. 5A) should be confirmed by Northern blot analyses. Using gene-specific riboprobes for GTFIIH4 and CDA, we verified down regulation following infection with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L by Northern blot experiments (Fig. 5B) . A further confirmation of the effect of transcriptional down regulation after infection was given by detection of decreasing signal intensities of three Affymetrix GAPDH control probe sets present on the array (data not shown) and the observed shutoff process of respective mRNA after infection detected in the RPA shown above (Fig. 2) .
In recent studies, induction of cellular histone genes was detected using microarray technology for analysis of vaccinia virus or rabbitpox virus infection of human cells (14, 40, 41) . We also detected increasing signal intensities for numerous probe sets representing histone genes in MVA-and MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells, as visualized in a scatter plot including all histone genes present on Affymetrix microarray HG-U133A ( Fig. 6A and unpublished data) . In contrast to microarray data, when a HIST1H3A-specific riboprobe was used exemplarily for Northern blot analysis the detectable amount of mRNA encoding an H3 histone was reduced after infection with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L (Fig. 6B) . Furthermore, no induction of histone H3 protein following MVA infection compared to that seen with mock-infected cells was detectable by using a histone H3-specific antibody in a Western blot analysis (data not shown). In a quantitative RT-PCR approach using a HIST1H3A gene-specific primer for RT, the down regulation after MVA infection was confirmed. In contrast, after applying oligo(dT) primers for cDNA synthesis as used for labeling procedures during microarray analysis, induction of histone transcription following infection was observed (Table 1) . A similar measurement artifact of microarray data was shown for histone regulation in rabbitpox virus-infected human A549 alveolar epithelial cells (see Discussion and reference 14).
Identification of host genes differentially expressed as a consequence of E3L deletion during MVA infection. In a second attempt we wished to specifically analyze differences in cellular gene expression between MVA-and MVA-⌬E3L-infected HeLa cells. For that purpose we performed a direct statistical comparison of probe set signal intensities from microarrays of MVA-and MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells. Probe sets were defined as significantly regulated between both viruses when identified by SAM algorithm V1.15 while fulfilling additional criteria for threshold levels as described in Materials and Methods. By applying this stringent approach, 1,102 probe sets were identified as significantly differentially expressed between MVA-and MVA-⌬E3L-infected HeLa cells at both time points of infection. When these E3L-dependent differentially expressed genes were utilized for box plot analysis, a stronger down regulation of cellular transcription level was detectable for MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells than for MVA-infected cells (Fig. 7A ).
To determine characteristic patterns of regulation, we used a K-means clustering providing 10 clusters that included the log 2 severalfold change values versus the respective mockinfected conditions for 1,102 identified regulated probe sets. Candidates of most clusters were characterized by stronger down regulation in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells than in MVAinfected cells (data not shown). Interestingly, 46 probe sets of cluster 1 were induced exclusively in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells, especially at 5 h p.i. (Fig. 7B and Table 2 ). The corresponding genes with higher expression levels in the absence of E3L during infection are involved in cellular signal transduction, transcription processes, and immune response. This cluster includes the proinflammatory cytokine interleukin-6 (IL-6), ATF3, Gadd45␤, transcription factor AP-1 (JUN), DUSP1 (MKP-1), DUSP5 (HVH3), and Zinc finger protein SNAIL2.
The increased signal intensity level of the IL-6 probe set at 5 h p.i. with MVA-⌬E3L was confirmed by the presence of elevated amounts of IL-6-specific mRNA, as detected by a IL-6 riboprobe in Northern blot analysis (Fig. 7C) . In addition, in the absence of E3L during infection elevated amounts of IL-6 mRNA were also determined by quantitative RT-PCR; however, significant induction was also detected for MVA infection, as described previously (41) (Table 1). Thus, the absence of E3L during MVA infection may result in an altered activation status of the JAK/STAT pathway. The expression pattern of ATF3 was also included for cluster 1; however, there was a particular down regulation result detectable in mock-infected cells at 5 h p.i. This observation may have been due to the incubation protocol (designed to allow for virus adsorption at 4°C) which was also applied to mock-infected cells, particularly as involvement of ATF3 in cellular stress response has been described previously (22, 42) . Importantly, the effect of higher ATF3 expression levels in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells than in MVA-infected cells at 5 h could be verified upon Northern blot and RT-PCR analysis (Fig. 7C and Table 1) .
We also detected an MVA-⌬E3L-specific induction of transcripts specific for Gadd45␤ and JUN encoding basic-leucine zipper (bZIP) transcription factor AP-1; both results were confirmed by RT-PCR (Table 1) . Furthermore, we detected in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells increased levels of transcripts encoding two cellular DUSPs, enzymes described to dephosphorylate phosphothreonine and phosphotyrosine residues within mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinases (16) . The induction of SNAI2 transcription in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells suggested the synthesis of increased amounts of the encoded zinc finger transcription factor SNAIL2 involved in melanocyte development and hematopoiesis (62) . Thus, the up-regulated transcripts being included in cluster 1 encode potential candidate host cell genes, which may be part of an antiviral response normally repressed by intact E3L function during MVA infection of human cells.
DISCUSSION
A key feature of CEF-adapted, replication-deficient MVA is the generally unimpaired synthesis of early, intermediate, and late viral gene products upon infection of human and other nonpermissive mammalian cells (18, 33, 74) . As abundant production of viral and recombinant antigens requires late viral gene expression, the maintenance of an undisturbed MVA molecular life cycle under nonpermissive conditions is considered one advantage of MVA-based candidate vaccines (75) . Despite numerous deletions and mutations being present in the MVA genome after more than 570 passages on CEF, the IFN resistance gene E3L had been fully conserved during this attenuation process (2) . Recent characterization of an MVA deletion mutant lacking the E3L gene (MVA-⌬E3L) revealed a host range phenotype upon CEF infection, with defects in viral DNA and protein synthesis being associated with induction of apoptosis and elevated chicken type I IFN activity (44) .
The severe deficiency of MVA-⌬E3L to produce late viral polypeptides in human HeLa cells was an important initial finding in this study. The possibility that removal of the immune evasion factor E3L might be beneficial for improvement of MVA vaccines appears hampered by the obvious paucity of viral antigen being made in the absence of E3L. Yet this phenotype pointed towards a possibly distinct regulatory role of this viral protein in the MVA life cycle. Indeed, when assessing the molecular function of E3L in MVA-infected human HeLa cells by RPA and Northern blot analysis we detected late viral RNA synthesis only in the presence of E3L. Monitoring for expression of well-characterized early, intermediate, and late viral mRNAs represented by vaccinia virus growth factor (MVA ORF 005R), vaccinia virus late transcription factor VLTF-1 (MVA ORF 078R), and vaccinia virus 11k DNAbinding protein (MVA ORF 047R), respectively, we found the typical cascade-like pattern of vaccinia virus RNA synthesis after infection with wild-type MVA (13, 26, 59) . Obviously, the absence of late viral RNA in MVA-⌬E3L-infected HeLa cells explains our failure to detect late viral protein synthesis. Remarkably, despite the absence of late viral RNA in MVA-⌬E3L-infected HeLa cells, we detected normally initiated intermediate transcription which was active until the end of our assay. This could be explained by the failure of onset of late transcription which somehow limits intermediate transcription (13) . In the absence of the E3L gene product we detected very little if any synthesis of viral DNA, in contrast to the results of Concomitantly with synthesis of MVA-specific mRNAs during infection of HeLa cells, we showed inhibition of cellular transcription activity (i) by an RPA visualizing decreased amounts of GAPDH transcript and (ii) by microarray detection at 2.5 or 5 h p.i. of probe sets significantly down regulated by 5% or more than 50%, respectively, compared to untreated cell results. These results are in agreement with the induced degradation and, most notably, inhibition of cellular RNA synthesis following vaccinia virus infection (9, 61, 64) . Furthermore, overall silencing of cellular transcription was shown when a cDNA microarray approach was used for analysis of vaccinia virus-infected HeLa cells (40) . Comparably strong down regulation of host cell transcription was observed for rabbitpox virus infection of human A549 alveolar epithelial cells (14) . Decreased expression of GTFIIH4 and CDA transcripts encoding human polypeptide 4 of general transcription factor IIH and cytidine deaminase, respectively, after MVA infection was confirmed by Northern blot analysis. Due to the essential role of GTFIIH in cellular RNA polymerase II transcription initiation (31) , this down regulation might be one of several causes for the general shutoff of cellular transcription in consequence of vaccinia virus infection. Direct interaction of vaccinia virus proteins with GTFIIH, as shown for EpsteinBarr virus nuclear antigen 2 (EBNA 2), has not been described (76) .
In this study we have shown degradation of cellular rRNA, one hallmark of activation of 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase/RNase L pathway, early during infection of HeLa cells with MVA lacking the E3L gene and without additional stimulation by type I IFNs. Degradation of cellular rRNA was also observed after infection of human fibroblasts, human glioblastoma, monkey BSC-40, or HeLa cells with vaccinia virus strain Copenhagen lacking the E3L gene (vP1080) (23, 52, 65) . No RNase L induction was observed during infection of BHK-21 or mouse L929 cells with this E3L deletion mutant vP1080 (8, 52) . Interestingly, another E3L deletion mutant of vaccinia virus strain Western Reserve did not induce rRNA degradation during infection of human fibrosarcoma HT-1080 cells without the addition of type I IFNs (81) . After infection of HeLa cells with MVA-⌬E3L we observed activation of 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase/RNase L, obviously on the enzymatic level only, as there was rRNA degradation but no detectable induction of transcripts encoding 2Ј-5ЈOA synthetase or RNase L in our microarray experiments (unpublished data). Posttranslational activation of these IFN response enzymes requires the presence of dsRNA. During vaccinia virus infection, viral late mRNAs are believed to produce high levels of dsRNA molecules due to read-through transcription by the viral RNA polymerase in the late phase of infection, generating heterogeneous 3Ј termini (11, 25, 78 (4) . Thus, the synthesis of intermediate transcripts during MVA-⌬E3L infection seemed to be sufficient for dsRNA formation and for activation of RNase L.
While not designed for this purpose our microarray experiments also indicated altered host cell transcription activity following high-dose infection with MVA or MVA-⌬E3L in comparison to mock-infection results. We found a more drastic overall shutdown of cellular transcripts compared to the results of another recent analysis of MVA-infected HeLa cells (41), and we assume that our choice of a high MOI (an MOI of 20 compared to an MOI of 5) is responsible for this difference. Using our infection protocol we had expected particularly stringent selection of possibly directly or indirectly increased cellular gene expression signals, especially when comparing MVA and MVA-⌬E3L infections. Under these conditions we were pleased to corroborate the MVA-specific induction of the transcripts for CTGF and ETR101, as already indicated by Guerra and coworkers. Recently, activation of the mitogenic signal transmission pathway MEK/ERK1/2/RSK2 was specifically described for vaccinia virus Western Reserve infection of mouse A31 3T3 cells and suggested to be relevant for formation of virus progeny (1, 28) . Hereby, the transcriptional induction of EGR1 was detected as an important consequence of MEK/ERK1/2/RSK2 activation after infection (1) .
Interestingly, we also identified a clearly increased signal of EGR1 expression after MVA infection of HeLa cells, as demonstrated by our microarray data (unpublished data). Another remarkable observation was the increased level of signal obtained with probe sets corresponding to cellular histone mRNAs as well as 28S rRNA, 18S rRNA, and a small nuclear RNA (RNU2) (unpublished data). An important collective feature of all these RNA species is the absence of polyadenylation at their 3Ј ends; this includes histone mRNAs, known as the only cellular mRNAs terminating at the 3Ј end with a stem-loop structure instead of a typical poly(A) tail (30) . Interestingly, there was no induction but there was repression of histone mRNA detectable after MVA infection in Northern blot analysis, exemplarily shown for the transcript encoding HIST1H3A. A similar discrepancy between microarray data and Northern blot analysis concerning histone transcripts was shown for rabbitpox virus-infected human A549 alveolar epithelial cells (14) . We suppose that the amount of histone mRNAs was not induced after MVA infection but turned out to become accessible for the oligo(dT)-based labeling procedure during microarray analysis because of nonspecific polyadenylation performed by vaccinia virus-included poly(A) polymerase (37) . This vaccinia virus-induced phenomenon was originally described for small nontranslated polyadenylated RNAs (3, 15, 73) . Recently, nonspecific polyadenylation by vaccinia virus was also shown for cellular tRNAs, for small nuclear RNAs, and also for mRNAs (56) . The latter effect is the likely reason for the apparent high-level induction of histone mRNAs detected by our and other recent microarray analyses following MVA or vaccinia virus Western Reserve infection (40, 41) . Corresponding findings after rabbitpox virus infection were recently interpreted in a similar manner (14) .
Finally, we succeeded in identifying induction patterns of cellular transcripts specifically restricted to MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells. Interestingly, we detected in our microarray experiment an increase in the levels of two transcripts encoding DUSP1 (MKP-1/HVH1) and DUSP5 (HVH3). Cellular DUSPs, representing enzymes originally identified as a vaccinia virus-encoded protein (39) , can dephosphorylate phosphothreonine and phosphotyrosine residues within MAP kinases (reviewed in reference 16). As MKP-1 preferentially inhibits JNK/SAPK and p38 MAP kinases (24, 36) and the transcript encoding MKP-1 was induced in MVA-⌬E3L-infected cells compared to MVA-infected cell results, one can speculate about a specific role of E3L in the activation of these signal transduction pathways. Moreover, we found significantly enhanced expression of transcripts encoding the cytokine IL-6. These data point towards an increased inflammatory host response after MVA-⌬E3L infection, even though induction of IL-6 could be also observed after in vitro (41) ( Table 1 ) and in vivo (63) infection with nonmutated MVA. Note that we also detected an MVA-⌬E3L-specific induction of Gadd45␤, a cellular factor involved in cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, and signal transduction and recently described as being directly involved in the regulation of innate and acquired immune response (55) . In addition, in the absence of E3L during infection we detected increased transcription of SNAI2, also referred to as the SLUG gene. This suggests enhanced production of the SNAI2-encoded zinc finger transcription factor SNAIL2, which is proposed as an important factor of the stem cell factor c-kit signaling pathway engaged in melanocyte development and hematopoiesis (62) . Thus, in future experiments it should be interesting to take further advantage of E3L function to elucidate the cellular pathways regulating host response to poxvirus infection.
